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watch thatTHE be depend
ed on at all times is no J

more valuable than the
friend who fails you at
need.

Reliability is the distinction of
the Howard watch. Its fine-
ness is the fineness of multitude

"

small perfections materials, de-
sign, finish, adjustment.

Every Howard watch is ad
justed in its case, priced at the
factory, and a printed ticket at-

tached from $35-- o to $ 150.00.
We are distributors for this dis-

tinctive watch.

J. RAMSER,
Watch Inspector for C, R. I. & P.

and C B. & Q. railroads. Opposite
New Harper house.
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Making mcr.cy fcr you? The
more of it ycu have employed
for you, tlio less you need to
wcrk yourself. If you keep on
saving and rutting your sav-

ings to v.cr'.c, the funded cap-

ital cf ycur e.irnins years
will gradually take up the
burden and ycu will not need
to wcrk at all. We invite ycu
to start a savings a"ecunt with
this good strong bank with 1

cr more.

4 Interest Paid
on Deposits.

Rock Island
Savings Bank
OwOwOOwOOOwOOwOOwOOOOOOOwO

The

25th
Day of

TsTovember
Was proclaimed as Tlinnknelving
Day by President Tai't. and in
order to make your

THANKSGIVING DINNER
a success, you can do so by order-ing your Frozen Dainties andBakery (ioodi of us. Your com-
pany will surely be pleased.

Our Ice Creams, Fruit Ices, In-
dividual Moulds. Itoman Punch,
and Assorted Frappes are unex-
celled.

We will have a full lino of
Reception Rolls. Reception Broad.
French Rolls, Cream Puffs, Cream
Rolls. Cream Pies. Macaroons. I'at-ti- e

Shells. Pastry Sticks, Light
Fruit Cake. Dark Fruit Cake,
Layer Cakes, Lady Fingers. Fancy
Crescents, and Angel Foods.

Send your orders in as soon as
possible.

MATH'S
1716-171- 8 Second Avenue.

Phones.

oceooccocoooooooocoooococo

Syrup,
Whiie Pine
a

Both

Gives a warming sensation
that penetrates the tissues
and drives out every trace
of irritation which causes
you to cough. It also con-
tains soothing and heal-
ing ingredients which less-
en the danger of your hav-
ing another cough this
season.

Sold and guaranteed by

Red X Pharmacy,
Corner 20th St., and 4th Ave.

WEST ENDS ARE

STATE CHAMPS

Spring Surprise of Year in De-

feating First Regiment
Aggregation.

CLOSE MARGIN OF' 6 TO 5

Moliners Had It on the Heavy Squad
from the Windy City and De-

served to Win the Game.

The Moline West End9 cinched
their title of state champions by de-
feating the First Regiment team cf
Chicago In a hard fought game yes-
terday afternoon on Athletic field in
Moline. The game was won by the
narrow margin of C to 5, but the West
Ends had the better of the argument
throughout the contest and were "de-
servedly the winners. The touchdown
which the soldiers made against them
was the "result of a fluke, while the
Moline boys earned their scores on
good hard football. Henry. Chicago
right half back, failed to kick an easy
goal after making the touchdown for
Chicago and this lost 'his team the
game as. after the West End touch
down, MacManus lifted the ball over
the bar for the extra point which de-
cided the contest

Chicago Team Strong:.
The Chicago team was one of the

strongest that ever lined up on the
Moline field. All of the noted players
of whom they bragged did not appear
in the lineup, but tueir manager mod-
estly stated before the contest that
the men who f.lled their places were
as good, if net better. They averaged
in the nelshtorhocd of 175 pounds to
the man and they presented a most
formidable appearance against the
West Ends, who average a f--

w pounds
under the ICO mark. It was th3 gen-
eral verdict of the spectators aftei
seeing the two teams practice that
the heavy Chlcagoans would have lit-

tle difficulty in winning the game.
Story of the Came.

Moline received the kick at the east
goal and after making a few short
gains punted. The soldiers found they
could gain nothing on the West Ends
and they punted In turn. The ba'.l
then went back and forth for ten min
utes until on a tackle through tackle
play by the West Ends Carlmar.;
dropped the ball and Henry picked it
up on the run and went 30 yards for a
touchdown. He failed in the attempt
at kicking goal.

The West Ends came back strong
and before the half was end 2d they
bad carried the bail twice to within
short distance cf their opponents' goal
line, but on each occasion they lost it
before going over. The half endod
with the score 5 to 0 in favor of the
visitors.

In the second half the West Ends
were not to be denied and on sheer
rpeed and fast play they carried the
ball down to the 10-ya- line. A five- -

q yard penalty helped them 'here when a
Chicago man get offside, and that ga.e

c them three trials at making the re
maining five yards. It took all throe
attempts, but on the third down the

S ball was over the goal line by a nar-
a row margin and the game was a tie.
? The West Ends took the lead by one
C? point when the try at goal was suceess- -

ful. For the remainder of the half the
CJ West Ends played a punting game, a3
o they had the wind in their favor and

Chicago was unable to overcome the
lead of one point.

The Lineup.
The men who made up the two

teams were as follows:
Moline Position Chicago
Hefferrnan le Turn- -
Teats
Swanson. . .

Carlson .

Owens
Carl mark. .
Pierce
MacManus .

Wolfe
Anderson . .
Johnson fb

It Whitty
lg F. LaKoss
c Sa3S
rg Nelson
rt S. LaRoss
re Fitzgerald
qb White

Ihb Nagin
rhb Henry

King

TEAM IS SELECTED

Coach Pearson Announces Who
Will Comprise Augustana

Basketball Five.

FIRST GAME WEDNESDAY

Larson and .Andreen, Stars of Last
Season's Line Are Retained

Interesting Contests.

Following a strenuous practice In the
college gymnasium Saturday, Coach
Pearson announced the five men who
are to compose Augustana's basketball
team this year. They are as follows:

Andreen, center; Bexell, right
guard; Lund, left guard; Pearson,
right forward; Larson, left forward.

Three of these men are members cf
former Augustana "fives," Larson and
Andreen being members of last year's
team, and Pearson being a member
of the famous 1905 "five" which car-
ried off the state intercollegiate cham-
pionship that year. Andreen is a
Etrong man at center. He has a good
reach and is a dead shot in putting
long baskets Larson is. also a good

the E3air
AycrS Hair Vigor is Composed Of Sulphur. Glycerin. Outnln. Sodium Chloricl.

Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol, Water, Perfume.
ShOW this to your doctor. Ask him if there fc a cini1 Inlnrtmit nTrprilfn Act
him if he thinks Ayer's Hair Vigor, as made from this formula. Is the best prepa
ration yuu couia use icr lauing nair, or tor dandruff. Let him decide. He knows.

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1909.'

playetr, being exceptionally fast and
agile., Pearson's ability as a player
has )ne down in the annals of Augus-tan- a

fathletics since 1905, when he was
a pofwer In the team. He has lost
nonei of his old-tim- e form and will un-dou- bl

edly make it interesting for the
opposing guards. Pearson is coaching
the t(3am this year and is introducing
somej Innovations in the line of play.

Only Two .ew Men.
THe only two new men on the team

are the guards, Bexell and Lund. Both
thea) men have had previous experi-
ence on teams,, howevr, and ought to
maki strong players. Lund Is adanger-ou- s

3nan for an opposing team, as he
Is qtiite proficient in putting baskets
whert occasion demands.

The basketball season opens at Au-
gusts na next Wednesday evening wif.li
Moliiie Y. M. C. A. as the opposing
"fivet"

FOOTBALL RESULTS.

WEST.
Chicago. 6; Wisconsin, C.
Michigan, 15; Minnesota, C.
Inc.iana, 3G; Purdue, 3.
Ndtre Dame, 38; Wabash, 0:
Ndbraska, C; Denver, 5.
Obsrlin, 20; Ohio State, 6.
Vndnderbilt. 12; Washington, C.

Kansas, 20; Iowa, 7.
Minmouth, 14; Beloit, 5.
E:1rlham, 14; De Pauw, 11.
Cornell college, C; Grinnell, 0. -

EAST.
Yrfle. S; Harvard, 0.
IlSnois, 17; Syracuse, S.
B:nvn, 21; Carlisle, S.
Fdrdham, 9; Holy Cross, 5.
Navy, 45; Davidson, C.

Lafayette, 21; Lehigh, 0.

LOCAL BOYS WIN

Hirjh School Second Team De-- f
e ats Second Team from St.

Ambrose College.

im FINAL SCORE IS 21 TO 5

MacManus and Hughes Star for Rock
Island, While Hailey Shines

fcr the Visitors.

TJ.ie second team of Rock Island
big!' Echool played an interesting game
Sati.rday afternoon at Exposition park
wi;h the second team from St. Am-brce- e

college of Davenport. The local
ladi won the contest by a score of 21
to i . Tha game was not as one-side- d

as khe score would seem to indicate
ami it was only because the high
school boys took advantage or their
opportunities better than the visitors
thrj. they won the game. The Daven-por- f.

boys were really the stronger rn
the defease and it was only occasion-
ally that the high school boys managed
to (make considerable gains.

Tllost of the ground gaining was the
reslilt ofc trick plays and onside kicks.
On, the other hand the St. Ambrose
.eedonds displayed considerable ability
in advancing the ball and time and
agj in they tore off long runs. The
defensive ability of the high school
seeond team's captain, Ernest Mac--

iiius, was all that prevented the vis-
iters from securing enough points to
wiji the game. Six different times
Ma cManus, who was playing quarter
back, stopped men who hut for him
wa uld have scored a touchdown.
H s ghes, playing center for the locals,
was another strong man on the defen-
sive and on the offensive Bensen,
Woden and MacManus starred.

Story of tbe Game.
The high school boys made their

firjjt touchdown in a very few miftut33
of! play during which time they run all
ovjer the visitors and gained ground ac
will. Benson scored the touchdown
aril Hughes kicked goal. All the er

of the scoring was done in the
scbond half. After being scored on in
sij;h short order the visitors braced
add had the high school boys on the
dj fenslve all through the first half, but
tli?y were unable to cross the line.

In the second half an onside kick
wfis recovered by Budilier and he ran
hi If the length of the field and ended
ut a few yards from the goal line.
VTilcher was pushed over for a touc'a-dl)W- D

and Hughes kicked goal. A few
rJinutes later the score was made ;.5
to. 0 when MacManus kicked a pretty
drop kick over the bar from the 23-yu-

line. The St. Ambrose touch
down and the final Rock Island touch- -

diown came In the last few minutes
o play. Hailey, fullback for the vlsit-orj- ;,

who starred throughout the con-

test, received a forward pass and liter-
ally ran away "from everybody In going
oj.'er the line for a touchdown. The
fchgh school evened up a few minutes
lj'.ter when St. Ambrose attempted th-- ?

same play. This time Hugnes inter-
cepted the pass and ran over the go-i- l

line for the final touchdown. He
kfeked goal also and the final score
off 21 to 5 was reached.

Tboae 'Who IMnyed.

The teams lined up as follows:
Rock Island " Position St. Ambose
EI.'ughes c Donohoe
Empke lg Fitzpatricii
Jorgenson rg Michalech
V'ilson It Crawley
Ehilbrooks rt Dineen
E'adilier le White, Duffy
Taylor re Hynes
MacManus qb Allen
Benson Ihb Daly
Wooden rhb Porteli
Wilcher.... fb Hailey

Officials Liitt for Rock Island and
Brown for St Ambrose.

When a cold becomes settled in.tn
system, it will take several days' treat-
ment to cure it. and the best remedy
to use is Chamberlain's- - Cough Rem
edy. It will cure quicker than any
other, and also leaves the system In a
j latural and healthy condition. . Sold
Iby all druggists.

TOLL IS HEAVY

Twenty-si- x Killed on Football
Gridiron This Fall, Setting

New Record.

OPEN GAME IS CONDEMNED

Majority of Victims, Trained as to
Methods of Guarding Against

Accident.

Football's Death
Record for 3 Years

1907 1908 1909
High school players.. 6 4aCollege players 2 6 13
Other players . . 6 3 7

Total deaths 4 13 26

Twenty-si- x killed, C9 seriously In-

jured and scores of others painfully
hurt has been the cost of football to
the United States thus far this year,
according to the Chicago Tribunes
records.

The latest, victim was reported Sat-
urday. He was Verne Merrill, a mem-
ber of the Janesville, Wis., high school
football team. He died as a result of
blood poisoning from a scratch re
ceived while playing three weeks ago.

The list of the dead seems to be a
decisive answer to the assertion of the
exponents of the game that the devel
opment of the open game would lead
to a lessening of the perils of the grid-Iro- n.

The number of deaths Is the
highest it has been In years and is al
most double that of either of the two
seasons recently passed. In 1907 there
were only 14 deaths and In 1908 only

Majority Well Trained.
The facts also seem to disprove the

c laim of the game's "supporters that it
is the games of the untrained boys
and the athletic clubs tha cause th3
fatalities. Of this year's dead the ma-
jority were college players, suppos-.--

to have been hardened and made f.t
for the contests on the gridiron by ex-

pert coaches and long preparation.

HARRINGTON HERE

Famous Veteran Backstop Says
Kis Team Could Defeat

Pittsburg Today.

WORKED WITH BILL RHINES

Former Catcher Now Assistant Chief
of Police at Keokuk Visits

With Old Friends.

Jerry Harrington, the receiving end
of the famous Rhines and Harrington
battery that made avenport known
the country over in the years of 18SS

and 18S9, was here Saturday visiting
eld friends and acquaintances. t
present Harrington is assistanVXTmaf
of Police at Keokuk, Iowa.

Harrington declared that the team
Davenport had in 18S9, the last ye-i-

of the original Three-Ey- e league,
could defeat the champion Pittsburg
team of last season. The old catcher
delighted in recounting the abilities of
the different players, who made up the
famous team of '89", when Davennoi't
won the pennant by such a margin
that all the other teams were hope-
lessly out of the race. Harrington
played with Davenport In 1888 and
1889. At that time the members of the
old Three-Ey- e league, which was the
precursor of the present circuit, in-

cluded Burlington, Davenport, Quincy,
Peoria, Bloomington, Danville, Evans-vill- e

and Terre Haute.
Sold to Cincinnati.

Of the members of the team of 1SS:),
Harrington and Rhines, the battery,
were sold to Cincinnati; Allen, the
shortstop, to Philadelphia; Routcliffe,
the right fielder, to Pittsburg; Fuzz'.e- -
bach, the third baseman, to Balti-
more; Nichols, the center fielder, to
Pittsburg, and Whitaker, the pitcher,
to Louisville.

But the greatest of them all, and
the best pitcher that ever twirled a
ball, was Billy Rhines, according to
Harrington. "He had the art and the
head," says the old , player. "Hutch-
inson, Nichols and Rusie were great 5n
their time and Mullin and Adams .'n
this day, but none of them had It on
Bill Rhines. He had the physique,
the sagacity and intelligence. Some
of the other great pitchsrs equalled
him in some respects and surpassed
him in others, but none of them had
all the qualities Billy had."

Easy Job IVovtr.

Harrington also paid his respects to
the present day catchers. In his time
the backstops wore only a thin glove,
something like the ordinary glove used
for street wear. With the aid of the
big mlts now In vogue he declared
that the catcher ought to be able o
sit in a chair and catch any pitch 3r
in the business. Harrington now tips
the scales at 31C pounds.

Rhines is now vice president of a
bank in his home town of Ridgeway,
Pa. Ho remained, with Cincinnati
from 1889 to 1892 when his collar bono
was broken and he was forced to re-

tire to the minor leagues. Harrington
caught for Cincinnati for still another
year after Rhines left.

Many school children suffer from
constipation, which is often the cause
of seeming stupidity at lessons. Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
are an ideal medicine to give a child,
for they are mild and gentle in their
effect, and will cure, even 'chronic con-
stipation. Sold by all druggists.
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A House Ligtited with. Gas
is a
Light House

YALE WINS TITLE

Secures Football Championship
of East, Beating Harvard

Before 40,000.

MICHIGAN BESTS GOPHERS

Diiides Honors in West by Taking
Game in Fierce Struggle Illi-

nois Downs Syracuse.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 22. Splen-
did kicking by Captain Coy brought
the eastern intercollegiate football
championship back to Yale. In an

game, wherein Harvard was
defeated S to 0. Driving the Crimson
team steadily back by his long punts.
Coy dropped two goals from the field,
and Yale's aggressive forwards con-
tributed two points more by blocking
a Harvard punt, which resulted In a
safety for the blue.

The game was especially disappoint-
ing from the Harvard standpoint, for
the Crimson eleven 6howed more than
twice . the power of the Blue In
straight rushing. Those who antici
pated a demonstration of the latest
strategic developments were disap-
pointed. Nearly 40,000 people watched
the game and urged the players by
constant cheering and singing.

Wolverines neat Gophers.
Minneapolis, Nov. 22. Michigan de

feated Minnesota 15 to C in the fiercest
game seen in the west In 1909. In the
second half the Wolverines outplayed
the Gophers at every stage, turning a
C to C tie Into a victory'.

During the first half both carrl?a
the ball on consistent plunging an-- I

long gains half the length of the ficid
for touchdowns. In the second half
Minnesota could do nothing wiMi
Michigan's powerful line and the Wol-

verine ends rarely were unable to stop
the Gopher attack. Michigan tore big
holes In the Minnesota line and kept
the ball in Gopher territory most of
the time.

Vlnoonnln and CUIenjro Tie.
Chicago, Nov. 22. Wisconsin and

Chicago battled to a sensational C to C

tie on Marshall field Saturday, and
there was no advantage on either sidi
Both teams scored In the first half,
but the second half was a futile battle
to push the ball across either goil
line. The result leaves the posses- -

sion of second place among western
teams undecided.. This Is the second
C to 6 tie Chicago has played within
the last eight days.

Both teams played raggedly tit
times, and neither showed great abil-

ity. Occasionally a forward pass, on-

side kick or tripie pasn was thrown In
to relieve the monotony of the

game.
Illinois Defeats Syracuse.

Syracuse,' Nov. 22. The west again
conquered the east in football Satur-
day. The University of Illinois de-

feated Syracuse university, 17 to 8.

The battle was hard fought
throughout." About the middle of tha
first half, with several fresh men in,
the westerners started down the field,
and end runs, onslda kicks and for-

ward passes were successful and Illi-

nois dashing halfback, Roberts, car-

ried the ball, over. In rapid succession
for two touchdowns', clinching the col-tes- t,

Syracuse scored a touchdown
and goal from the field. Ten thousand
spectators saw the battle. - .

Snca.T&steve'j. Make a Haul.
Be!oItWi3.;iNoY-- ' 22. While Mon

mouth couege football players
iV -

If you only use two oil lamps every night it will take
from one-ha- lf --to one hour of your time every morning to get
those two lamps, cleaned and filled. '

Use Gas Lights and there is nothing to bother about. '

Gas is cheap, economical and safe.

Gas is clean and gives a cl lar, bright light.

We will lay a pipe from the gas main in front of your
house, 50 feet inside your property line and through three
rooms of your house $9 if you have it done now. .

Peoples Power Co.,
Safety Building

were

on the field Saturday afternoon giving
Beloit a drubbing a sneak thief en-
tered their dressing room In the col-
lege gymnasium and stole all their
money, a gold watch and all other ar-

ticles of value in the clothes. The
college authorities made up the loss,
and the police are investigating.

Rheumatism Cured In Day.
Dr. Detchon'B Relief for Rheuma-

tism and Neuralgia radically cures In
one to three days. Its action upon the
system Is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the
disease Immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents
and 91. Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1601
Second avenue. Rock Island; Gust

& Son, 220 West Second
street, Davenport.

Croup la most- - prevalent during the
dry cold weather of the early winter
months. Parents of young children
should be prepared for it. All that- - is
needed is a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Many mothers are
never without It in their homes and
it has never .disappointed them. Sold
by all druggists.
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Madame Zora,
Clairvoyant and Psychic

2Prpr s:-- 3 Jnvites

- of, m cir -- 3
the

of a most
exacting pub-
lic to test her
remarkable

Her
honorable and
fair dealings
lave won for

her the good will of the press and the
people. She gives sensiblo advice on
all important matters of life pertaining
to business, law suits, speculations,
changes, marriages, and liorncsiic s;

warns you of coming danger,
trouble and sickness; guarantees satis-
faction tjr accepts no f-- She will givea test delineation for 25 cents. Hours.
10 a. m. to 8 p. m. Ixcated at 1422
Third avenue; first house west of Bap-
tist church.
THE WONDERFUL YVLRELESS
Upon request we will send a little book-
let telling just how the wireless works.
Everyone should learn about the wireless,
which is the most wonderful invention the world

tier in. and which oiler
BOOKLET everyone n opportunity to obtain

wealth through t tie purchane ol
United VV.relrM Mock. Addrene

Keapese Co.. Harvester building.. Chicago.

THEHEMESY
FOR SGEE52S ULCERS

There is but one way to cure an old sore or chronic ulcer, and that la
to remove the cause that produces and keeps it open. No matter where
located, any spre that remains until it becomes chronic does so because of
impure blood; the circulation constantly discharges its polluted matter into
the place and it is impossible for nature to heal the sore. S. S. S. heals
sores and ulcers by purifying the blood. It removes every trace of taint
or impurity from the circulation, and thus completely does away with the
cause. No local application reaches below the infected flesh at the spot,
and for this reason can have no curative effect on a sore or ulcor; while
such treatment is being used alone, the germs and impurities are constantly
increasing in the blood and the sore is bound to grow worse. When S.S.S
has cleansed the blood and enriched and purified the circulation the
place begins to take on a more healthv appearance, the different symptoms
show improvement, the flesh around the ulcer gets firm, new skin and
tissues are formad, and aided by pure, rich blood, nature provides a perfect
and lasting cure. Under the tonic and blood-purifyir- .g effects of S.S.S.. the
system is built up, and those whose health has been impaired by the drain
and worry of an old sore will be greatly benefited by its use. Book on
Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

"At Your Service5

When Money is Needed Quickly
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